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Like I feel I am feeling closer
Put all in my soul
Let you not far away
All I got to do is find you baby
I've been travelling for years
You must be overseas
Why can I fallow me
When I need you now
Seems as crazy as it seems
But you are in my dreams
I wish I can see you
But you are staying a blur
To me
And I know what to feel
When I finally found the one is so real
Cause why I am so searching

Chorus

Searching for the world
To find that special girl
My heart being closer
That... gets longer
Your love is it true? (repeats)
And I just wanna it to be
Somebody that's loving me
And I can express... my heart on my... 
Your love is it true? (repeats)

Almost seen your face
... driving me crazy
It's so hard to chose
When it feels like the limit is higher
I've been travelling for years
You must be overseas
Why can I fallow me
When I need you now
But I can't stop searching
Cause I am not the type to give in
I am not a quitter babe
I am a born winner
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Maybe is the one in the black
Is not her
Maybe is the one in the blue
Is not her
Gotta be the one in the green
Says who
Please show yourself

Chorus

If you think you are the special girl for me
Put your hands up in the sky
Let me see you... yeah
Say yeah
Oh babe
(Repeats)

Chorus
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